
that the deed of loaqf was executed with the intent to 
defeat or delay the creditors. In this view of the case it zcbbe 
is not necessary for us to express any opinion as regards 
the question whether the deed oi 'waqf is or is not a ^
transfer within the meaning of the Transfer of Property 
Act.

For the reasons given above, we allow the appeal, 
set aside the decision of the lower court and dismiss the 
plaintiff’ s suit with costs. No arguments were addressed 
in support of the cross-objections. They are accordingly 
dismissed. No order as to costs in respect of them.

'Appeal allowed.
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B efore Mr. Justice Muhammad Raza and Mr. Justice October, u .

A . G. P. Pullan. ‘

KH ALIQ  BU X and o t h e r s  (D e fe n d a n t s -a p p e lla n t s )  v . 
M AH ABIE PRASAD ( p la in t i f f )  and o th b e s  (D b fe n d -
ANTS-EESPONDBNTS) .*

Muhammadan law— Gift— Gift by a Muhammadan parent in 
favour o f a minor child, essential elements of— Delivery 
of possession, whether necessary— Second appeal— Find
ing of fact— Legal effect of a proved fact, whether a 
question of law.
H eld, that it is true that the findings of fact must be 

accepted in second appeal, but the proper legal effect of a 
proved fact is essentially a question of law. Nafar Chandra 
Pal V. Shakur (1), followed. Wali Mohammad v. Moham
mad Bakhsh (2), referred to.

H eld further, that in the case of a gift by a parent to a 
minor child no acceptance is necessary; the gift is completed 
by the contract, and it makes no difference whether the sub- 
ject of the gift is in the father’s hand or in that of depositary.
Nor is transmutation of possession necessary, for the posses
sion of the parent is tarita#ount t̂  ̂ of the child.

* Second Civil Appeal No. 8 of 1980, against the decree of Pandit 
Shyam Manobar Nath Shargha, Additional District Judge of Lucknow, dated 
the 9th of September, 1929, reversing the decree of M. Htimayim Mirza,
Subordinate Judge of Lucknow, dated the 8th of August, 1928.

(1) (1918) L .B ., 45 I.A-., 183, (2) (1929) L .B ., 57 I.A ., SG.



Messrs, Ali Zaheer and GhMlam Imawi, for- the

1080 Ameeroonissa Khatoon and others v. Ahedoonissa Khatoon
others (1), and Fatima Bibee v. Ahmad Bahhsh (2), I'elied

Btrx on.
V.

M a h a b ib  
P r a s a d .  appellants.

Mr. H.aider Husain^ for the respondents.
E aza and P itllan, JJ. :— This is an appeal from 

a decree of the third Additional District Judge, Liicknow^ 
dated the 9th of Septemberj 1929, seti,in,g aside a decree 
of the Subordiiiate Judge, Lucknow, dated the 8th of 
August, 1928.

The dispute in this case rela,tes to two liouses wdiich 
were owned and possessed originally h j o'le Dr. Mauhi 
Bakhsh of Lucknow. Tie and one of liis sons (defendant 
No. 1) mortgaged tlie houses without possession to 
Mahabir Prasad plaintiff by a registered d('ed o f the 3rd 
of May, 1921. Maula Bakhsh died on the 24th of 
June, 1924. The defendants Nos. 2 and 4 to 8 are 
the other sons and daughters of Mania Balvhsli deceased. 
The defendant No. 3 is his daughter’ s son. The plain
tiff brought the present suit to recover Es. 3,196-8-0 by 
sale of the mortgaged property.

The claim was resisted by the defendants Nos. 4 to
6 principally. They challenged the mortgage in suit 
on the ground that Maula Bakhsli could not execute the 
mortgage validly in favour o f the plaintiff after he had 
already gif tied the property to them by the deed of the 
30th of April, 1920. They raised some other points also 
in defence but we are not concerned with them in the 
present appeal.

The learned Sub'ordinate Judge of Lucknow dis
missed the plaintiff’ s suit. He held that the gift set 
up by the contesting defendants was a valid gift, that 
it m s  followed by delivery of possession.: t o t  i was 
completed as required by law and that the naortgage 
in suit was therefore invalid and could not be enforced in 
respect o f  the propertiy in suit.

The plaintiff appealed aind liis appeal was allowec! 
by the learned xidditional District Judge of Lucknow.
;: (1) (1875) L .E ., ,2 I .A ., 87 (104); : (2) :(W03) I . I j!e ., 31 C a b . , ; 319^ '
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It was contended before the learned Judge tliat the gift  
relied on by the contesting defendants was only a paper vhauq
transaction and that it was incomplete and ineffectual 
for want of delivery of possession. The learned Judge 
did not accept the plaintiff’s contention that the gift 
in question was only a paper transaction as alleged by 
him. He found that the deed of gift was Le^er intended 
to be a mere paper transaction. ' Pie held that the donor 
had a real and hona fide intention to make the gift and 
that the deed of revocation which was executed by Mania 
Bakhsh on the 11th of March, 1921 was invalid. Ifi 
was conceded on behalf of the plaintiff before the learned 
Judge that if  the gift had taken effect the revocation must 
be held to be futile. Though the learned Jndge decided 
all these points in favour of the contesting defendants, 
but he rejected their defence on the ground that there 
was no delivery of possession and so the gift was invalid 
under the Muhammadan law. Having thus held the 
deed of gift to be invalid, the learned Judge found that 
the mortgage in suit in favour of the plaintiff was valid 
and enforceable. He therefore decreed the plaintifi’s 
claim.

The only point for determination in this appeal is 
whether the gift set up by the contesting defendants is 
invalid for want of delivery of possession. The learned 
J'udge has thus summed up his finding on the point under 
consideration

“ I find that there is no satisfactory evidence that 
possession was delivered by Mania Bakhsh 
in pursuance of the gift to complete it.
The fact appears to have been that nobody 
thought that delivery of ; poFsession : was 
necessary to Mujibullah who had been 
constituted guardian of the minor donee 
by the deed of gift. . Maula Bakhsh and 
thereafter his sons Karim Bakhsh aud 
others went on managing the property and 
paying taxes and making repairs in utter
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1930 disregard of the disposition in favour of
Ehamq defendants Nos. 4 to 6 by tbe gift of th&

30tli April, 1920, and they on occasions 
pbasad. even lived in the gifted houF'es as owners-

and not as tenants. Management of the 
oyid soiis’ and daughters’ gifted properties was

puiian, J J .  all attempted by Mujibiillah in May,
1923.”

It is true that the ihidiugs of fact must be accepted 
in second appeal , Ixit it should be borne in mind that the 
proper legal effect of a proved fact is essentially a question 
of law as observed by their Lordships of the Privy Council 
in the case o f iVfl/ar Chandra Pal v. Shakur (1), referred 
to in the case of Wali Mohammad v. Mohammad Bakhsh
(2). Tlie finding of the learned Judge is to the effect 
that possession of the property Vv̂ as hot really taken by 
Mujibuilah or delivered to him, after the execution of 
the deed of gift and that Maula Bakhsh donor himself 
remained in possession of the property and looked after 
the management of the same. Now the question arises 
whether transmutation of possession, was necessary in 
the case of the gift under consideration, if  this question 
is answered in the negative^ it is clear that the mortgage- 
in suit relied on by the plaintiff must be held to be invalid^ 
as Mania Bakhsh was not competent to execute the- 
mortgage after he had already executed the deed of gift 
in favour of his minor sons, the contesting defendants. 
W e think the learned Judge has approached the case from 
a wrong standpoint. In the case o f a gift by a parent 
to a minor child no acceptance is 'necessary; the gift is 
completed by the contract, and it makes no difference- 
whether the subject of the gift is in the father’ s hands 

; or in that of a depositary. Nor is transmutation of 
possession necessary, for the possession of the parent is 
tantamount to that of the child. As pointea out by their 
Lordships of the Privy Gouncil in the case o f Ameeroonis- 
sa Klmtoon and othefs v, lAhMoomssa Khatoon anS

(1) (1918) L.E., 45 LA., 183. (2) (1929) L.B., 57 LA., 86.
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othtdrs (1), “ Nor do their Lordships doubt that where
there is, on the part of a father or other guardian, a real Ehauq
and bona fide intention to make a gift, the law will be
satisfied without change of possession, and will presume
the subsequent holding of the property to be on behalf of
the minor, ’ ’ This ruling of their Lordships of the Privy
Council was followed by their Lordships or the Calcutta Puiian, jj.
High Court in the case of Fatima Bihee v. Ahmad BaJchsh
(2). The case before us is in no way affected by the
fact that the guardian obtained possession even for a
short time after the execution of the gift. The gift was
complete and must be respected. Even if he did not take
possession of the property as the guardian of the minors,
that circumstance does not affect the rights of the donees
as possession remained with their father Maula Bakhsh,
who was their legal guardian under the Muhammadan
law. He must be held to have been holding the property
on behalf o f his minor sons. It is neither alleged nor
shown that they were in any way separate fiom  him.

The result is that we allow this appeal and setting 
aside the decree of the lower appellate court restore the 
decree of the first court. The appellants will get their 
costs from the contesting respondents in all the courts.

Appeal allowed.
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A P P E L L A T E  C IV IL .

B efore M r. Justice Wazir Hcusan. Chief Judge and Mr. , iseo
Justice Bisheshwar Nath Srivastava. October, 14.

T I E A T H P A T H I ,  M U .S A M M A T  and  a n o t h e r  (D e f e n d -
ANTS-APPELLANTS) y . B A N J I T  S I N G H  AND ANOTHER 
(p l a in t if f s ); AND OTHERS, ( B e FENDANTS-Ee SPGNDENTS.)'^

E e w a j-e -a m — Custom— Entry o f a custom in a re w a j-e -a m , 
evidentiary value of— Evidence A ct .(I of 1 8 7 9 ,)seoUon 
108— P&rson not hem’d o f for forty years— Death,

. presumption of— Burden of proof, sM ftm g of.
Eewaj-e-am is a public record prepare:d by a public o^cer 

in discharge of his duties, and under Govemment rules; it
*!First Civil Appeal No. 136 of 1929, against thft decree of Pandit 

Eishen Lai ICaiil, Additional Subordinate Judge of Eyzabad, dated tlie 
4th of Obtober, 1929, decreeing the plaintiffs’ suit.

(1) (1875) L .B ., 2 Tx^., S7 (lO-P. (2) (1903) I.L .R ., 31 Cal., 319.


